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Appointments provide for
more student involvement
By DAVID A. STEEN
Special Writer

Wright State campus comes alive with students on a typical Monday
Photo by Gene Erbacher

rsing· joins Co-Op
1\e Wright State University-Miami
llleySchool of Nursing and Veterans
· ·stration Medical Center in Day
..ve launched an innovative Stu
Nuse Cooperative Education pro

gram now have this wonderful opportu
nity to earn while they learn and to have
their student experience become part of
their professional record," Lancaster
said. "And with the national nursing
shortage, the ability to take a VA medi
fte five-year pilot project, the first cal center position anywhere in the
lHind in the nation involving the country gives the new graduate in this
s Administration, is intended program almost unlimited options."
WSU juniors in the program will
*'2crease the number of students
school of nursing and the earn $7 .24 per hour and seniors will
of nurses at the VA medical earn $8.07. Each student also will earn
• according to Jeanette Lancas two hours of paid annual and sick leave
of the WSU school.
for every 20 hours worked.
the program, 10 junior and
In addition to Lancaster, WSU-MV
nursing students will work as School of Nursing personnel involved
federal employees at the · in setting up the program were Dr.
· Under preceptor guidance, the Virginia Nehring, associate dean for
•ill work 20 hours per week in academic affairs, and Gwen Sloas, di
iroh41111-related activities in their ca rector of student and alumni affairs.
.-ea while continuing their WSU Those from the V AMC instrumental in
m education.
setting up the program were Milt Solo
graduation, students may mon, chief nurse; Jennifer Davis, asso
to accept any nursing position ciate chief of nursing service/educa
8 in the VA medical center in lion; Dorothy Vivians, associate chief
or at any VA medical center in nursing service; Joan Padgett, associ
ntry, Lancaster said. Students ate chief nursing service/research; Judy
Program accepting VA employ- Williams, personnel specialist; and Bill
also will have their work in the Ensley, chief personnel service.
count as professional nursing
For more information about the co
ence.
operative education program, call Gwen
SU nursing students in this pro- . Sloas at Wright State, 873-3131.

*wsu

••rv

The Ohio Revised code section 3352.01
has given the students the chance to have a
hand in the governing of all four-year institu
tions, including Wright State University, by
the providing for the appointment of two
students to the universities' Board of Trus
tees.
"This gives students a chance to really be
involved in the decisions of the university,"
said Dave Kirkhart, Student Government
(SG) representative for the College of Sci
ence and Mathematics, who is responsible for
the Student Trustee application process. SG
will decide on nominees for these positions.
The position held by these students would
be for six months and 18 months for the first
two elected to this position. Then it would
evolve into a two year term as compared to the
other Trustees who serve nine year terms.
These Students Trustees jobs would involve
supplying student input into the governing
trustees meetings.
"The Student Trustees would not be eli
gible to vote because we need to achieve
majority in both houses and if the students
were allowed to vote, the bill probably would
have had a different fate," said Rich Murray,

assisant to the Govenor of Ohio.
"The two short terms for the first two
students elected will enable the two year
terms to be staggered, so one student will be
elected every year, (thus) we will have a
staggered election process," Kirkhart added.
'The qualities we are looking for are:
leadership experience here at WSU, be en
rolled at this university for at least six hours at
the time of application for appointment, have
earned at least 30 credit hours at WSU, be
classified as being in good standing by the
university, and intend both to remain a stu
dent at the university and to fulfill his obliga
tions as a Student Trustee for the entire length
of his appointed term," said Kirkhart
Applications are available at the Student
Government office located in the University
Center. The deadline for applications is this
Wednesday. The nominees will be notified
next Tuesday after the committee has de
cided on the five candidates for the position.
At that time, Governor Celeste will then make
the final decision on the appointment
"We have only five applications turned in
so far with 15 more still out," he said. "We
would like to see many more before the dead
line. This is a great chance for students to get
more involved in our university govern
ment"

Program gives students·
chance to meet officials
By BECKY CHOATE
Special Writer
"Honor students have a wonderful
opportunity to meet interesting people
and learn about state government
through the Governor's Honors Pro
gram," said Mary Kenton, assistant di
rector of the University Honors Pro
gram.
Any honor student who is a legal
resident of Ohio, who will be a junior or
senior during the 1989-1990 school
year, and who is in pursuit of a degree
dealing with public service (Political
Science, English, Art, Social Work, etc.)
is eligible.
The program involves interning with
a state agency from June 26 through Au-

gust 18. Students receive stipends rang
ing from $1,600 for juniors and $1,800
for seniors.
Last year Lisa Wainscott, a Political
Science/History major represented
Wright State University in Columbus.
She interned in the law section of the
Ohio Bureau of Compensation.
Approximately only 35 students are
selected from many universities in Ohio
to participate in this program.
Housing is paid for by the state, and
students will stay in Ohio State Univer
sity's dormitories. Meals and entertain
ment are provided by the student.
The Honors Office encourages ap
plying early for a better chance of selec
tion. The application deadline is March
1, 1989. For more information contact
the Honors Office at 873-2660.
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National suicide
rate up; not Ohio'

Ad Hoc Committee meets
By BECKY CHOATE
Special Writer

In addition, the history of will also be closed to the
the report," said Chairman
intercollegiate
sports and public.
Charles Hartmann, professor
how
football
would
fit in at
This report will help deof business law. He also
The Ad Hoc Committee indicated that there was still Wright State was discussed cidewhetherornotWSUwill
be part of the proposed
on Footbal met Friday to dis- some deb ate over the costs, Hartman sat.d
----'-ill" ty o f a
Benefits 1·s the ""Y
tnnic of a NCAA Divis.ion I-AAA
cuss the final report that will benefiits, and ...1~
be presented to Wright State football team at Wright State meeting scheduled for No- league, if, in fact, this di viUniversity President Paige University. Details were not vember 30. The committee sion is created. The NCAA
Mulhollan in December.
available due to the confiden- hopes to finalize its report on will decide in a conference to
"The committee tenta- tiality of the meetings, ac- December 2 and present it to be held in December if the
a.;U;.;.v.;el:.i.,::~ro~ved~abo::;:;;:,:;::Ut:.:,hal:::f~o;;.f....;.co;;;r.;;d,;,;;in~to;..;,;Hartm;;;;.;;;,;,;;an;;;;;;n;;..._ _ _M_ulh.;....o.;.l.;.lan_._Th_e_se_meeu
__
·n~s-d1_·v_is_ion_w_il_I_be_created
_ _._ _

More students this year than last
(CPS
by
Michael
O'Keeffe}--The final figures
are not yet in, but most evi
dence suggests there are more
students going to colleges
nationwide this fall than last
year.
"We expect enrollment to
be higher this fall," said Elaine
El-Khawas of the American
Council on Education (ACE)
in Washington, D.C..
"Everybody I've spoken
to refers to the fact that appli
cations were up," said Bob
Aaron of the National Asso
ciation of State Universities
and Land Grant Colleges.
"That would lead me to be
lieve that enrollments are up,

butmyguessisbasedonanec
dotes, not actual enrollment
figures."
The anecdotes typically
concern jammed classrooms,
packeddonns,and notenough
teachers around to lead
courses.
In mid-October, for in
stance, Stephens College in
Missouri announced ithad too
numy !ltUdents wanting to take,
and too few JXO{CSS(X"S able to
teach, a basic English course
next semester, and thus would
have to tum away half the
students signing up for the
class.
At the University of Ari
zona, Asst Fine Arts Dean

Lynne Tronsdal fretted UA's
4% enrollment increase would
threaten the school's ability
"to serve these students in a
way that they have a right to."
1be University ofTexas's
College ofLiberal Arts is six
~ight months behind in
doing degreechecks for appli
cants, officials conceded last
week.
No enc 'Will Jally know
what nalionwidc enrollment
figures are until at least "De
cember or January," when the
U.S. Dept. ofEducation plans
to release its official head
count, department analyst
Norman Brandt said.
In its annual back-to
school projections last August,
the department predicted some
12,560,000 students would
enroll this fall, up slightly from
last fall's 12,544,000students.
"Families are sort of cut
ting a deal" with their kids,
James Tschechtelin, director
ofMaryland's State Board for
Community Colleges, ex
plaine.d. "They're saying to
young people, ·why don't

NEW!

FROM PIERS ANTHONY
BOOK
SIX

OF
INCARNATIONS

OF
IMMORTALITY

J

you go for a (relatively inex
pensive) community college
for two years, and then you
pick it'"
Colleges in Utah, too, are
reporting massive enrollment
increases. Utah Valley Com
munity College reports a 32%
enrollment increase, whileSalt
Lake Community College has
66% more students than last
fall Utah State has 27% more
students, while Snow College
counted a 75% enrollment
increase.
Southeast Louisiana, Ari
zona State, Northern Ken
tucky, and Indiana universi
ties.among many others, have
reported record high enroll
ments.
So have the Universities
of Texas and North Dakota.
St Olaf, Grove City, Del
Mar, and Rhode Island col
leges, the Universities of
Texas-El Paso, Arizona, Penn
sylvania, South Dakota, and
Dallas, and Mankato State and

See "Universities"page 6
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Recent national studies
indicate that although the
national rate for suicide has
increased(from 12.3in1985
to 12.8 in 1986) the rate for
9
Ohio
(1
11.6). has dropped
"
' l. to
Several age groups remain of particular concern:
( 1) the elderly; thir
teenth leading cause, one
every hour & 24 minutes;
(2) youth; third leading
cause, one every hour & 38
minutes.
Every age group, with
the exception of children, in
creased from 1985 to 1986.
1be Suicide Prevention
Center strives to prevent
these tragic losses through a
variety of intervention and
education programs.
In
1987 the Center received
nearly 8,000 crisis calls, a
full half involved suicide as
an option the callers were
considering. Over 20% of

the calls were from
cents and children (~
years old). Additi
calls this year are ahei
last year. Over 9,000
and adults who wori
ypµt}l were reached
educational progranu
1987. Nearly 6,000
adults participated in
education and pre
efforts.
Persons who staff
Center's 24-hourcrisi}
and offer. a variety of·
tional programs attJ·
fully selected and ·
This insures the high
of work needed tor
this deadly situation.
Due to the lengthy ,hll>Ct
tion .and screening ~--·~
persons interested in
Jnuary training need ID
tact the Center now.
wanting to help with
critical work can conta:I
Center at 223-90%. _

Career night
On Thursday, December
1, 1988, the Cincinnati Chap
ter of the Business/Profes
sional Advertising Associa
tion will sponsor a career
night for college students
interested in advertising,
marketing, and art. 1be pro
gram will be held at the Holi
day Inn North on Sharon
Road, Sharonville, begin
ning at 6:30 pm.
The first portion of the
program will feature speak
ers from the local profes
sional community, with talks

hel~

on "What Business·
nessl\1arketinglsand
Differs From Con!lll•rd
J\.1arketing", and
Started in Your F~
The speakers' progl311Wlflillllllllil
be followed by "
tables" where studeDLI
interact with local me1•11t•.;.;
and learn about their
day activities in an ·
setting.
B/PAA is an active
of Cincinnati ind-•llllllli

see"B/PAA" pagtl
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THE FLYING' PIZZA
NEW YORK STYLE

11

1

FOR LOVE OF EVIl..
by Piers Anthony
Return to the rich, complex world so compellingly
created by Anthony in the earlier volumes of this
fantastic series. Once again, Anthony serves an
allegorical feast, exploring the incarnation of evil
itself-Satan. (William Morrow)

.BOO~CQ

s1roop a: FarHm•• 2QS.654()
9:30-9 daily, 9:30~ Sunday

1

1
1

IL

Mon-Sat Hours
11 a.m.-9 p.m.
Closed Sunday

2640 COLONEL GLENN HGwY
FAIRBORN, OHIO 45324

426 4688

Located in the University Shoppes across from WSU

-----------,----------
140Z.
PEPSI™ I
50¢ OFF i --$f OFF

:FREE

I WITH THIS COUPON & PURCHASE OF I
I 2 SLICES OF PIZZA I

ANY MEDIUM PIZZA

I ANY LARGE PIZZA
I
WITH THIS COUPON

WITH THIS COUPON
~airborn Sto~Only....:_Expi~s 2_2131/88 L_Fairborn St~e Only-Expires~2131/88 _J Fai~~Store Only-Expire.:_1~~
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atures & entertainment

IE editor hanging up Guardian crucifix
managed to survive all my the administration, staff, stu
writing classes with "A's" dents or anyone else thinks
and "B's" and I've gouen a we put out garbage (which,
few compliments here and God knows, we have been
there. Yet, I do consider wont to do), working here
newswriting, tenn papers, engenders a certain kind of
letters to Mom and Dad, etc. loyalty. It's easy to get
tobeafonnoftorture. I think caught up in the day-to-day
I can safely say that most workings of a newspaper.
writers I know would agree. Besides, it's a constant pay
"If a young writer can check.
I'm going to miss some
refrain from writing, he
shouldn't hesitate to do so." things around here. For in
Those wise words came from stance, I'm going to miss
a man named Andre Gide. certain people. I have met
So, I guess that's what I'm some very important people
going to do. Refrain from here; people who have
writing, newswriting any- oehanged my life for the beuer
way. Yes, fellow inmates of and have my job here much
that wise and all-knowing less painful. You know who
institution of Wright State you are, and may the deity of
University, I'm going to re your choice bless you.
I also have known mon
tire from theRatRaceknown
as The Daily Guardian. That strous aggravations in this
statement will no doubt bring job. Try telling some nice old
joy into the black hearts of lady that you really don't
some of the Guardialt s&aff; think her church ba7.a8I' mtcs
some may actually miss my a feMurc story. Or telling an
cranky preseoce; to others it obnoxious drummer to get
will mean ''Oh, gee, she left? his act together and get out of
Well,so,howmanypagesare my face. How about coming
we going tomorrow?" In up with something, anything,
other words, who cares?
to put in the paper every day
My decision to leave my when all your writers have
position as F/E Edita came disappeared with staies they
as one I thought I would were supposed to have fin
never have to malce. I have ished a month ago?
spent two and a half years
I think what I love ~
working here in some capac are all those nay-sayers who
ity or another, and whethtt squawk and complain about
international association of
over 4,000 marketing profes
sionals.
Students and facuhy from
all area colleges and majors
are welcome, and should
make reservations by calling
Jim Sutter atThe Film House,
891-0035, or Jim Wahl, at
Martiny & Company. 784

0400.

fhe

Daily:· Guardian,

.we don~J.:ask·· ror . . ._
· erienc~:;we
lit
ply at 046 University '"'

give·

the quality of the so-called
"drivel'' used in the paper, but
then offer no viable alterna
tives or solutions. Thanks for
all your advice, guys.
I~ I shouldn't com
plain. I got myself into this
job. But it turns out that my
"life" (and all those who
make it bearable) and my
studies have suffezed since
taking this job. Therefore I
must set up some priorities in
ordez to save my sanity and
PellGranL
I thought I could do a
good job of working at the
paper. Yet, I made a faral
mistake: I Wlderestimated
the dedication and talent of
the type of writers the paper
attracts. Now, not all of them
have been complete fools.
Some have been quite good
and ~ to work with and
they know who they are. But
the writers can't be saddled
with all the responsibility fOI'
their inadequacies. Could
part of that responsibility be
laid at the feet of the journal
ism section? I hesitate to say
"department" because one
may not graduate with a de
gree in journalism. Hmmm.
Aside from the friends
and the money, I will miss
getting a free forum for let
ting out my frustrations and
opinions. As anyone who

knows me can tell you, I love
shooting off my mouth. I
have found, however. that the
best way to get someone to
listen to you is to kill them
first before they have a
chance to object, but that's
anothtt story.

But this time you are get
ting off easy. I have no real
point to malce, no great wis
dom to impart or nits to pick.
So, from now on I am not
available for kicking around,
brow-beating, annoying. I
am hanging up my crucifix.

REBECCA WEST:
A LIFE

--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----.

SUGAR CREEK SKI HILLS
Winter Jobs Available
Ski Lift Operator, Rental, ServiceTicket
Office, Maint. Personnel.
Flexible hours
Full and Part-Time Positions
Apply Monday-Saturday 9 A.M.-5 P.M.
Sugar Creek Hills
2751 Washington Mill Road
Bellbrook, Oh.
45305

Cent~r toda.y:~

A BIOGRAPHY
BY VICTORIA GLENDINNING
'As captured in this balanced, stylish biog
aphy, Rebecca West seems not only 'the
ost interesting woman of this century in
ngland' but also the most vital."
- The Washington Post
elebrated novelist, acerbic critic, and journalis
ithoutpeer,friendandloverofthegreatandgifted
ocial and sexual rebel, observer ofmodern history'
urning points, Rebecca West led one of the grea
ives of the twentieth century. In this first full-seal
iography, Glendinning captures that life in all i
isturbing brilliance and haunting pain. (Fawcett)

TOWN 6. COUNTRY SHOPPING CENTER

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

Stroop Ii: Far Billa. 9:30·9 daily, 9:30-6 Sunday, 298-6540

.
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NCAA proposal could .mean death of sports
By TODD M. BUNNELL
Sports Editor
If amateur athletics in America isn't already on the fringe
of a decline, a proposal from the NCAA Legislation from
President Peter Likins ofLehigh University will certainly put
a nail in the coffin.
If this proposal passes, the so-called "non-revenue" sports
will eventually wither away and universities will be full of
only football and basketball teams. As I understand the legal
"mumbo-jumbo," universities will allow two men's varsity
sports to receive full athletic scholarships while women's bas
kelball and two other women's sports will receive full scholar
ships. All otht"L sports will be left out in the cold albeit for
several need-based grants for tuition.
The NCAA mentality is thatfootball and basketball makes
money (which isn 'tentirely true) and the media tends to covu
only the major three sports. Therefore, they are more deserv
ing of scholarships. I find it hard to believe that just because
someone doesn't play the "right" sport, they don't get any fi
nancial helping. There are many dedicated and committed
athletes who participate in sports such as golf, cross-cowury
or wrestling that are m<X"e deserving of scholarships than a
basketball player who sits on the bench until the score is
elevated to 90-50 and only three minutes are remaining.

Athletes of"non-revenue" sports are not second-class citizens
and shouldn't be treated as such!
Sam Bell, track coach at Indiana University, is adamant
about this proposal passing. "I can no more accept the
philosophy that a football or basketball player is superior to
otherathletes, than I can accept the philosophy that a professor
ofpsychology is more important than a professor of botany."
Each school is free to choose which sports will receive full
coverage and which ones will receive zilch. If that happens,
we could paint a dismal scenario. In a conference, for
example, halfcould allocate their funding towards the volley
ball team while the other half go elsewhere. Then, recruits
would want to go to the schools that offu scholarships and
those schools would grow better while the other schools
which don't have full scholarships would get worse and
worse. Then who would the full scholarship teams play?
Matches could look pretty one-sided.
According to this proposal, there's a ceiling on how much
an athletic team can have in financial aid, regardless of how
it's awarded. If someone who had financial aid were to walk
on, and if the team were alreaQy at its limit, that athlete
cou1dn 't compete or they'd have to give up all aid Bell said,
..We wouldn't be able to go after the 'poor' kid, once we had
reached our maximum number of grants."
Should an athlete be punished just because he or she

doesn't participate in a popular sport? I hope not. And wi.
about the all-around athletes? If they have a decision betwea
football and wrestling, for example, and football is a ft1 ..:.....-~..
scholarship sport at the university he wants to attend, - ·
no comparison, even if he loves to wrestle more than p1a,.,·,.........
football. He may even be an all,• ta~ wrestler but a
football player.
Or here's another picture. Joe's a basketball player Qi
played on a 19-7 high school team. He's a good ou!SQ
shooter but isn't the greatest player. Still, some university.I
recruiting him and is offered a full scholarship. Steve'sa
cross-country runner who finished second in the slate DKa.
He holds all of his high school's records an9 eYe{'- ~lllishcfl
the tq> twenty in a national level meet Healsofftns at1ea.ij
miles a day on his own in the summer. Steve's
running two years so still has a lot of potential and roan•
improve. He's being recruited by the same university. SIC_ll
isn't offered any money because cross country h~ no mooei
to give. Now, who'sthebettenthleteandwhodeservestoga
an athletic scholarships?
Itjustdoesn'tseem fair.
Bell has urged anyone who's adamant about this imlll
write a letter to Mr. Likins. The address is Peter Lilil.
President, Lehigh University, Alumni Memorial Building21,
Bethlehem, PA 18015.

Reader adainant about garbage; wants ameloriation
To the Editor:
A few weeks ago, I wrote a letter harassing the "Rat"
employees and students in general. The letter that was printed
did not have nearly the sting which this one has. I promise to
burn some ears badly this time.
First I must compliment the Rat's employees and the
management. The place has improved greatly. This I will
atttj,bute to hard work on your part. There is still a trash
problem, but the improvement is due to your dedicated
efforts. .
I must also apologize to the new manager of the Rat My
letter came out just at the time that she started. It is difficult
enough starting a new job in a bad situation without being
criticized at the same time.
Now for the fire, which I promise will bum, and since I am
a mean, nasty man, the fire will burn hot. The remaining
problem I will lay at the hooves of the pig herd (i.e., the
student body).
Attack 1. While sitting in the Rat one fine day enjoying
a beer, I notice som~ young punk having a cigarette with his
beer, flicking his ashes on the floor. Now the kid is not a punk
for drinking and smoking, but because he is too lazy to get an
ashtray. If you are going to smoke, do not leave your ashes
on the floor or table. By the way, I did go get s-thead his
ashtray.
Attack 2. About two weeks ago Wednesday night after
class, I was sitting back having a beer. Some kid pitches his
trash over his shoulder as if it were a pinch of salt to ward off
evil spirits, not a cardboard box for one of the Rat's sand
wiches. The two young ladies with him seemed to think the
young idiot was funny, but I find his action stupid. If my
description of the young blond fellow doesn't bring back that
memory to his mind, maybe a dead giveaway will help. I
OON'T CARE IF YOU ARE IN A WHEELCHAIR! IF
YOU ARE ABLE TO THROW YOUR GARBAGE ON

THE FLOOR, YOU CANWHEELOVERANDTHROWIT
IN A CLEARLY MARKED CONTAINER!
Attack 3. This criticism does not take place in the Rat
(Surprise, Surprise!) but in the cafeteria. It would seem that
some pigs, ~students, are playing games with the atten
dants in the cafeteria. The attendants are there to help those
students which through no fault of their own need some
assistance. Now I think this is a good idea and have absolutely
no problem with it. What I do have a problem with is people
who are able to clean up after themselves but don't. I have a
bigger problem when they play games. Case in point, I
watched a nice-looking girl get up and start to leave the
cafeteria. What called my attention ~ her ~as her friend
calling to her loudly about bossing her tray. She laughs.
DEAR, I DON'T CARE HOW NICE YOUR WALK IS!
TAKE YOUR TRAY UP.
Attack 4. I do hate to criticize groups of people (I don't
want a million of anything mad at me), but the biggest game
players I have ever seen are a bunch of theatre majors. Now
I am not saying all theater or liberal arts majors are irrespon
sible, but six or seven are just the right number of people to
give any group a bad name. This crew loves to play hide-and
go-seek with their dishes. Here's how it works: A weirdly
dressed group ofpeople gathers around a large cafeteria table,
and takes the food off the trays. The trays get stashed under
the table. After playing with their food for an hour or so they
place the dishes on the trays (how kind!), leaving the trays
beneath the table on the chair seats or under the chairs. The
top of the table is clean but underneath is a mess. Lots of fun,
eh, little piggies? Now this crew is not to be confused with a
group of dancers who I observe cleaning up after themselves
all the time.
Now is the time for my last and final complaint, directed
at every large group of people. I cannot blame one or two
people specifically, so I will hit everyone. The place, Allan
Hall lounge. If you ever walk into the lounge after a late class

I am sure that you notice what a pigpen it is. That's right. fr« B.C.
days a week you can go there after 7 pm and find popccrn•
over the place. Half-consumed sodas lay strewn aboutakq
with an occasionally abandoned sandwich. The place kdl
like s-t! For this I blame those people who use the IOOOI
most. Even if you don'tmake the mess you can help clean•
The fraternities and sororities use the lounge during theda!
so they should help in the clean-up effort.
Okay, people (and I use the tenn loosely), maybe I am•
little harsh in my point of view, I might catch hell for i~ W
there is a problem. Pointing my finger is not a solution, ~I
will offer one. Clean up after yourselves! If you see so~
forget to clean up, remind them. If you find a mess and II .,._,
malcer is long gone, pick it up yourself. But most importandJ.
come down hard on the game players!

Terms of Advertising
The Daily Guardian reserves the right to censor, reject. or
disapprove any advertising copy in accordance with any
present or future The Daily Guardian advertising acceptance
rules.
Advertising that intentionally advocates sedition or other
illegal actions, violates normal standards, or attacks an
individual's worth on the basis of race, nationality, ethnic
group, sex or religion is prohibited. Advertising that prornotes
or that might aid academic dishonesty is prohibited. Appear·
ance of advertising in The Daily Guardian should not be used
to infer the staff suppons or condones the use of the products
or services mentioned therein.

Comic redacted due to copyright

Puzzle redacted due to copyright

Comic redacted due to
copyright
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'89 Bike-a-thon held to benefit the hungry S
This coming summer, the
Overseas Development Net
work (ODN) will be sponsor
ing its fourth annual cross
country hunger awareness
bike-a-thon, Bike-Aid '89, to
raise awareness and funds fa
self-help development proj
ects overseas and in the US.
In the ~t three years, 287
cyclists have crossed the
country with Bike-Aid, rais
ing public awareness of the

Universities
continued from page 2
Nathwestern State universi
ties all said they had more
students this fall.
Not all schools, of course,
have increases. The number
of students enrolled at Har
vard, and the Universities of
Illinois andTennessee, for
example, are down. Enroll
ments also are down at Lou
isiana State, Cal Baptist Col
lege, and Christopher New-

problemsofworldhungerand
poverty as well as a cumulative total of $390,000. This
pastsummer,48cyclists with
Bike-Aid '88 completed the
3,(,()()mile journey when they
arrived in Washington D.C.
on August 18.
For 1989, ODN seeks individuals who are concerned
with the various issues connected to world hunger and
poverty and who are willing to

discuss them with the US
public. Aside from raising a
projected total of $300,000,
participantsareexpectedtobe
involved in various vents and
presentations across the coun
try to bring attention to the
plight of the poor and hungry
athomeandaroundthewald,
and to encourage and provide
opportunities for public ac
lion toward solving these
problems.

Bike-Aid '89 will begin in
mid-June from four West
coastcities: Seattle,PCX'lland,
San Francisco, and Los Ange
les. A shorter ride will origi
nate from Austin, Texas be
ginning in mid-July. The ride
will be completed in Mid
August when cyclists from the
five routes converge in Wash
ingtoo D.C.
People of all ages and
backgrounds are encouraged

to apply. Closing date for the
application is February 15,
1989. All interested should
apply immediately. It is very
imponant that the necessary
preparations fa the ride begin
as soon as possible.
Fa more information,
contact:
Bike-Aid '89
The Overseas Develop
ment Network
P.O. Box 2306

Stanford, CA 94300
Tel: (415)725·2869a
723-0802
The Overseas Develop.
ment Network (ODN) isa
national student organizaiq

port College in Virginia.

problems getting into classes
that were already overcrowded
before they were allowed to
register for them.
Students at Rhode Island
College, Clarion College,
North Carolina State, and
Western Michigan universi
ties, and the Universities of
Miami, Connecticut and
Texas, to name just a few,
found themselves doubled
and-tripled-up in campus
housing this fall.
Campuses are getting

overcrowded, m<reover, just
at the time when most demog
raphers predicted college en
rollment nationwide would
drop precipitously.
The reason, they said, was
that there are fewer 18-year
olds-the people wile?, of
course, traditionally staff
fresllman classes-&'ound.
The U.S. Education Dept.,
in its "Back to School Fore
cast." attributed enrollment's
failure to crash to "a small
i.ncttA<;e in the attendance rate
of the traditional college-age
group (18-to-24-year-olds),
and somewhat larger increases
in the attendance of women,
older students, and those at
tending on a part-time basis.
Now, however, some think
it may not crash at all.
ACE's El-Khawas no

longer agrees the number of
18-to-24-year-olds is declin
ing. She believes theage group
has hit a '1>1ateau," while more
of them are attending college.
But more significant, ob
servers say, is the increased
number of female and older
students registering. "Now the
average age of college stu
dents is 24 - 25 years old," said
Grosso. '"lbere' s a lot m<X'C
adults going to school."
"There's a sustained and
strong interest in college, and
it's not just among 18-to-24
year-olds," Aaron concurred.
'The economy is shaky,"
added El-Khawas. "People
feel they need all the educa
tion they can get People are
going back to school to get
Master's degrees and become
specialists. They're respond

ing to the economy. They'1
preparing themselves fa ti
job market"
"More and more WOlllll
are finding themselves as 1111
heads oftheir householm,li
they want the necessary ski
to support their families,'
Grosso added.
But many observen dllilDll
believe enrollments will mt
eventually.
.,..._...
College enrollments wl
hit a high of 12,585,00l i
1990, the Education Dep.'1
Brandt predicted, but will~
to 12,408,000by 1992, a,,dl
pool of 18-to-24-year-okl
shrinks.
'There'sadipcomingfir· . .l!lelt~
ther down the road," sail
Grosso. "The number of I~
B
year-oldswilld~. 'fbi'I lie
a fact"
Ollnam

Students seem to be the
ones who suffer most when
the population rises.
"There's no question I'm
not as effective as I could be,"
said University of Texas biol
ogy teaching assistant Mike
Scioli of the huge sizes of his
class sections. "I can't tell if
students understand what I'm
presenting, because they're
afraid to ask questions in such
a large class."
FreshmanatPenn have had

dedicated to addressing 
fundamental issues of~
poverty and injustice
through educational pro.
grams, volunteer work, ..i
partnerships with grasSl'OQI
project worldwide.

~

of
INNOVATION
COMPETITION
Win a $5,000* Zenith Computer System.
\Vt:'n · q •an:hinK ICn tomoll"m,-..111110\;llor...
lf you'\'c dt·vclo1x.."Cl or UM'(I solt\\,trc.· or han:lwom·-tha1 •~ n 11upa1ihlt• \\ i1h
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tield ofstt1<1\~ we.· wa111 10 hea1 Imm \o 1.
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~'t,ur namt.". ; m<l 1i:11i1mal n.·n.gnillcin Ii . mt \tHffJ>C.'t"f'.

For More lnfonnation And Official Rules, Call 1-800-553-0301.
Competition Ends March I, 1989. Void Where Prohibited.
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Soccer squad
.Team of Year
By TODD M. BUNNELL
Sports Editor

lip Smith notches one more takedown against an opponent at the Ohio Open Wrestling
~ment this weekend. Smith finished sixth. Fellow Raider Chris Gelvin finished third
&H 134-pound weight class.
Photo by Eric Opperman

lini too tough for wheelchair team
Wright State's men's

1111!1chau' basketball team
~

1
,

exactly as head coach

Byrnes said they would
1
Idle Central Intercollegiate
oumament. The Raiders
the University of
'~Whitewater 4527 61 43-37, respectively.
bdtwest State also fell to
6c Raiders 46-36. Illinois,
~er. wasadifrerentstory

tiarecf

altogether, as the Raiders fell
to the Fighting Illini 45-36.
'They're a tough team to
handle," Byrnes said. "We
need to find a way to counter
themystiquethattheyhadover
us." John Gould had, accord
ing to Byrnes, come into his
own in this tournament, by
scoring 26 points in the two
UW-Whitewatergames, 12
points in the SSU game, and
fourpointsagainstlllinois. For
the whole tournament, he
scored 42 points. Gould was

also selected Athlete of the
Week.
The UW-Whitewater
games were a shock to the
Raiders, due to the efforts of
threeofUWW'smostaggressive players on offense. "We
hadtomakedrasticchangesin
our lineup to counter this
threat," Byrnes said. "They
tumedouttobeatoughteam
to handle."
The SSU game was a seesaw, with the Raiders struggling in the first half until

BymessentDmitriHaightand
John Gould inside. With that,
the Raiders dominated the
second half to win by a ten
point margin. Haight led the
Raiders with 22 points and
eight rebounds.
The Raiders next match
will be the Buckeye P.V.A.
TournamentonNovember25·
26atlpmandl0am,respec
lively. On November 27, the
Raiders will return home to
facetheFlyersofDaytonat 12
and 2 pm.

Perhaps a beer commer
cial phrase sums up the 1988
men's soccer season-"It
doesn't get any better than
this."
In 1984, the soccer team
won 15 matches-but forget
that season. This year, the
squad went a record-setting
16-4-2, which included a
tough Division I schedule.
The Raiders were named,
along with Akron, the Ohio
Team of the Year. Wright
State owned a 5-2 mark
against other Ohio schools,
including a 2-0 victory over
the Zips. WSU also beat
Dayton, Ohio State, Miami,
and Xavier, while losing to
Cincinnati
(1-2)
and
Wilmington (1-3) in over
time. A streak of 12 non
losing games to end the sea
son helped bolster the Raid
ers to tie Akron for the Ohio
record
Also receiving post-sea

"WATERS CULTIVATES SLEAZE
LIKE A RARE ORCHID"
TRASH TRIO:
Three Scr. .np1aya
by John Waters.

\VoIDen set to open basketball season
Wright State Head Coach
Davis is ready to let her
go for another season
tllmen's basketball.
The women will open up
~ber26 againstlndiana
at 5:15 in the P.E.
· g. The game will be
ed by a men's exhibiCOl'ltest featuring WSU
a strong International

The first away stretch will
· December 3 at Eastern
'gan. Being a MAC1, the Hurons should·
a stiff test for the
Raiders in the early part
the season.

Dec. at the LaSalle TournaThen, Wright State will Both games start at 7 pm.
Wright State finishes up ment the 27-'29.
take on Canisius and Niagra
on December 8 and Decem
ber 10, respectively.
The Lady Raiders will
return home for a short stint
against Illinois-Chicago on
December 14. Game time is
slated for 7 pm.
when you buy 10 or more
WSU will then travel to
Buy 11 many as vou want . you can use them 1nytime·
Akron to take on a stubborn
but you must buy them before X · mas
Zip squad on December 16.
WrightStatewill hope the
Stock up for neat yeer!
'(J.'c,,
P.E. Building will warm them
(>,.•' ,o' ~
up to an early winning streak
"to~ ~·~·
...' \
'4$'.
when they host the Louisville
\ •l~·{; ~· ,o
...c,,'• .,..,,.'O
Cardinals on December 19
,• •
, •
31 S. Central
0
and then the Cleveland State
..,.,.,. ,,.. "
(Next to Nationwise)
mlnut••
Vikings on December 21.

Tl2()VICAL

Pink 1'1amingos
The granddadday of midnight
movies: the story of the filthiest
people alive.

--One of the sickest movies
ever made...and one of the
funniest. (Interview)

T~~

Desperate Living
Amonstrous fairy-tale comedy
about mental anguish, lesbian
ism, and political corruption.

LOWEST PRICES EVER
only $ 2.50 I visit

9••'' ,o• ,,•.

.....

879-3963

1rom WSU

son honors for Wright State
was head coach Greg An
drulis, who was named as the
Coach ofthe Year in Ohio. In
only his fourth year as a
Raider skipper, Andrulis has
compiled a 48-21-10 mark.
On the season, junior
Sherman Minic was a dia
mond at goal for the Raiders.
He recorded a school-record
13 shutouts. Mink also only
allowed 13 goals versus 95
saves to tally a 0.538 goals
against average.
Sophomore Jim Ulrich
led the team in scoring with
ten goals and five assists to
equal 25 points. Both senior
Jim Kinderdine and junior
Gene Baker had four goals
each and 12 points. John
Gibbs finished out his career
with 10 points. Freshman
Brian Waltersheide was the
leader in assists with seven.
Seniors Michael McDonald,
Jeff Popp, and Eric Delp
ended their final season with
eight, six, and three points,
respectively.

Flamingos Forever
·The never before published
•J IOHNWllTE Rf sequel to PINK FLAMINGOS. .
E:::::::::::i:::m:mma•liifi-Published by Vintage
.-6··1'111,,,.

•
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TOWN" COUNTRY SHOPP! NG CENTER

Stroop A; Far Hilla, 9:30-9 daily, 9:30-6 Sunday, 298-6540
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elassified advertising .
Events

I-Io using

Services

For Sale

INTERNATIONAL
VEGETARIAN
THANKSGIVING Featuring
Mexican, Chinese, Indian,
Italian, Middle Eastern and
traditional American cuisine.
$4.00 per person, in~ludes
tasting buffet, dessert, and
unlimited coffee, tea and soft
drinks. Sunday, November 27,
4-6pm at El Papagayo, 403
Selman Rd. Springfield.
Proceeds go to The Animal
Welfare League of Clark
County.

GOVERNMENT HOMES
from $1 (u repair). Delinquent
tax property. Repossessions.
Call 1-800-687-6000 Ext. GH
10350 for current repo list.

FAIRBORN QUICK TYPIST
term papers, essays, thesis
resumes. Professional, courteous
service. Within the campus
community. 878-9582 Win
Hamner

IS IT TRUE you can tmy Jeeps
for $44 through the U.S.
government? Get the facts
today! Call 1-312-742-1142
ext1792.

EXCELLENT CONDITION:
Affordable 3 Bdrm. Twnhs. Apt. WORKED HARD to get an
"A" on a term paper? Get it
near WSU to share with 2
males- MUST SEE! EXTRAS!! published! The Bev Ron Journal,
published annually, is accepting
call today 334-5449
applications for papers related to
communication theory or
HOUSE TO SHARE: 5 miles
applied research. Papers written
from WSU. Washer, dryer,
for upper-level classes between
cable TV, a/c, private room. All
Spring Quarter 1988 through
utilities included, $200.00 a
Winter 1989 are eligible. For
month. Prefer non-smokers. Call
more information, contact Dr.
253-8158
Ron Fetzer at 475 Millett or at
873-2171, M, W 12-2, T 1-4
APT. FOR LEASE: Nice one
~~~~~~~~~~
and two bedroom apartments for
SHARE APT.(own room)
IF YOU STUTTER and wanl
Meadow RUI), accessible, half of lease. Close to WSU, on
to speak fluently, call 252-5187
busline. Appliances, carpet, a/c,
rent + half of
after 5pm. Free Help.
utilities($215+utilities). Contact and laundry room included.
GUY WITH PICKUP
$240-$290. Call 224-1786 or
mailbox D444or call evenings
TRUCK
to help you move. Paul
252-2972
only-427-1316
253-5011

=:::::::::H::::::::;::O=U=S:::::::::l.=n=g==

==========

GRAD STUDENT will share 2
bedroom apartment. Has 1 and a
half baths, a/c, equipped
kitchen, balcony, pool. $175 per
month+ half of the utilities.
Availible immediatly. 253-5417

Services
ROCK N' ROLL with Q-1
Productions-- 5000 watts of
sound with DJ and music to
match!! 254-0215 anytime.

For Sale
AIRLINE TICKET to Los
Angeles, CA, Dec. 10-14. Price
negotiable. Call 873-3067.

Help ·wanted
NANNY IN CALIFORNIA
Experienced in childcare? Good
references? Then call 878-0057
for information. Screened
families- free transportation to
qualifies- A great opportunity!
FUTURE CPAs- Join the best
CPA Review Course as a 1989
Rep. Benefits. Call Convisor
Duffy & Miller at 1-800-262

2899

SPRING BREAK tour
promotion-escort. Energetic
person to take sign-ups for our
Florida tours. We furnish ace
materials. Good pay and fun.
Campus marketing 1-800-777
2270

Help Wanted
HEALTH CARE MAJORS 10
minutes from campus, flexible
hours, immediate openings,
latest technology- Autopheresis.
Plasma Alliance Inc. "People
Helping People" 165 E.Helena
St., Dayton, OH. Call 224-1973
and ask for Ken W amer for
information.
--------WRIGHT STATE
UNIVERSITY- Student
Government is seeking students
to fill nominated positions to the
University Board of Trustees.
Students may pick up
information packets in either
033 UC or 122 Allyn Hall.

Personals

SATIN AND LACE: I knot
-. who are! And this is notWih
and Orville. T581

TO THE LOVING FEMALE,
Where and who are you? Leave
your name and where you can
be reached. Strong, but
'
Sensitive

DONNA: I'm sorry thatlsa
your hair on fire so long ago.
That's what I get for pla~
with fire. Please forgive me!
Torch

TH~ C.,ONOOM

THE .SMOKIN6 IS~UE'

Dayton Newspapers Inc., has several part-time sales
pos1t1ons available. The right individual must be able to
work a minimum of three days per week, choosing from
Monday through Friday, 4:30 to 9:00 p.m. and/or
Saturday from 10:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Serious applicants
should be self-starters, enthusiastic and goal-minded.

THE DAILY GUARDIA.~
policies on the acceptabilityi
classified advertising. Weq
not print any ad that is libebi
or obscene, and reserve !he ·
to decide if an ad is in po«
taste. Classified Ads M11111g1

REPRESENTATIVES, NOW
THAT \JE'Vf TAlKLED THE' FooT·
BALL l.SSUc,

SALES POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

A GAY AND LESBIAN
support group for Dayton
college students is now i
For information, write P.0.lt
11, Dayton, Ohio 45400.
Include your name and
telephone number.
Confidentiality guaranteed,

LET.S

A REM. · 1~5UE ••• I'M HUN6R't' •
LETS ORDER A Pl"Z-~A. ALL IN
F=AVOR. RAISE YOUR -HAND •••

No previous sales experience is required, paid training
will be provided. Other rewards of working with Dayton
Newspapers Inc. include exceptional earnings potential
and an exciting, upbeat working environment. Employ
ment as a part-time sales representative will provide an
excellent foundation for a career in sales.
For more information and/or an interview, please call
Tim Koewler, Sales Recruiter, at 225-2458.
An equal opportunity employer
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